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Parenting Jp>@~R"U$ 

Becoming a. Leader Not a Boss 
Rabbi Elazar Bloom, LMFI' 

Are you a parent? How do you see your
self? HoW WOUid you define your role? 
This is impo~t. It wi[_\ impact every
thing you do with your child and how you 
do it With the g'rciwtng influence of g\J.rus 
like Simon Sinek, business culture has be
gun to change from a management focus 
(A "boss'' m_od~l) to a leadership focus. 
CEO's still require expertise in manage
ment, but the majrir shift has been to how 
business leaders see themselves. Why do 
they want to lead a group of people toward 
a SP,~ific goal9 How do they view their 
relationship and their responsibilities to 
thos·e that they lead? 

I suggest that a similar shift needs to 
take place in parenting. Have you consid
ered Why you want to be a·parent? HoW do 
you view your relationship to your child? 
Wtlat is the nature of your responsibility 
tO him? WJ:i.at d_o you want to accomplish 
with her? 

A boss does not concern himself with 
this. Why shou_!d he? H.e J:tas the power 
and he wields it to get the results that he 
is looking for. He Wants to accomplish his 
goal efficiently and move on to the next 
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item on the "to-do" list Similarly, many 
parents feel that they have been given 
pow~r and t_here_fore they will get the re
sults they are looking for How this hap
pens Ls not 'important, because their power 
will ensure their success. 

The sad truth is that the more we parent 
usi_ng the "boss" model, the more we fail 
our children. A child cannot be nurtured 
by a boss. She may turn out fine, but it 
will be despite you, not because of yOU. 
Why" Because the wielding of power has 
no place iii. parenting. There 1s a big differ
ence between recognizing your respons;i
bility as a parent and wielding power. 

L_et's use an e~ample: Two diffC:rent' 
fathers set and enforce the same 9PM bed
time for-their I I-year-old. One is a boss·. 
the othe_r is a leade_r. What's the dilJCr
ence? The boss decided on 9PM because 
that's when he :,vent to sleep When he was 
that age or because that's when his neigh
bor's kid of the same age goes to sleep or 
that's when h_e n_eeds him to go to sleep be
cause. he doesn't want kids around past 9 
The cO'inij1on de·nominator hei"e is that his 
decision is about him, not hi_s son H,i:s soi:i_ 

may need to go to sleep a_t: 9, he m<J.y need 
to go to sleep even earlier, but without the 
fathe_r considering his role and responsi
bility to his son, he is a boss not a Je~er. 

The leader decided on 9PM because 
over the past fe\\l months 1)-.e J:tas not_ice.d 
that his son's sweet spot ls about 10 hours 
of sleep. With IO hours of sleep, he is hap
py, energized, engaged i_n his schoolwork 
and able to interact positively with those 
aro(ind him. As a father, he sees it "as his 
responsibility to ensure that his son can be 
in that zone, so he sets a 9PM bedtime. He 
ki:iows that t_his bedtime will change, an_d 
he commits himself to bemg flexible to his 
son's needs when it does. For" ririW, he is 
doing what his son needs from him (even 
if his son doesn ·t know 1t) 

Without d_efining our role and respon
sibility as a parent, by default, we tum into 
a boss. Our decisions are often arbitrary 
and swayed by moods and othe_r·in_s_ignifi
cant stimul1. Take some time.to reflect and 
if you are ambitiou·s, write out a parent
ing mission statement._ As you clarify this 
for yourself you will be more confident in 
your Qe<:isions, t1Jey will be easier to en-

force, and your children will respond to 
them differently. They will trust you, re
spedyo·ur authority, and you will not have 
to res:u_it to wie.lQ.ing powe.r like a despot 

And just as successful business leaders 
need se\f-aware_n"ess and objective feed
back to'ensure they are remaining true to 
the definition of their role, so do parents. 
How one accomplishes this is a private 
matter. Read, seek counsel, ask your chil
dren, meditate, study, ask a friend, go to 
classes., there are many options. The mlj.in 
thing is that to stay true to the role you 
h_ave defined for )'ourself; yO_u must be 
reflective, work at it ~d embrace growth 
and change. Just as your child is grow
ing and d~velopi_ng so a_re you_. Personal 
growth does ii.ct end with the responsibil
ity of children, in fact, in many Ways, it's 
only beginning 

Rabbi Elazar Bloom, LMF1; is an 
award-winning edm:ato,; licensed psy,.:ho
therapisl. mar'riage counselor and parefJl
ing consultant with a private practice m 
Hollywood. To /euf1'!- more aboul hiJ· work, 
visit: www.elazarbloom.co·m A 

Your teen needs· many things. Find them at Naale. 

Na ale Elite Academy gives teens around the world the cha_lice to 
live and learn in Israel completing their high school education on a 

full $Ch0lar$hip. 
To learn more about the Naale prog_ram and if it's right for you-go to: 

Mini.str,o-fEduc.ation 
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Vouw lteen needs ma111v ltllungs. ~rid ltllem at, fl!aale. 

Naale Elite Academy gives teens around the WOrld the· chance to live and 
learn in Israel completing their high school eciut_ation.on a full scholarship. 

To learn more about the .Naate l)rogram and if jt''s right for you go to: 
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J'IUDAY, µNUAR,Y 12 7:30p_l!l 
(prc-cona;rt 1~ 6::iOpm) 
Qrgiiiis,:Ooxrer ~ 

~hcltiil . 

FJUJ;)AY, JAN\/ARY 19 7:30pltl 
(pte-c()ncert; lc\:tl!re 6:30pm) 
Ca,uaw-and Oboe d'atnoni 

Concerto 

·_ · ... ~ .? .- ·; -~ 

-Tf[E ·" 
ARIZONA 
. BAtH 
-_ F,ESTIVAL 

20·1$ SEAsoN 
' . 

SUNtlAY, JANUARY 21 3:00pm 
· (pre;conc:<>tt lectiu-e 2:00pm) 

tutherai!~: 
BWV 23S &-~ 

B~-p~.o~~ &Choir 

_ SATUJU?AY, JANUAR.Y 27 
7:30pm 

(preeconqen lc:awe 6:38pm) 
,ouo Pianim Stephanie 
.-':·· and Saar perform 
"The Art.of the F~• 
: -_ . I 

be; more suspenseful, inspiring 
or action-packed than l'ilcdtl's 
story," Probosz said in an email. 

Terry Tegnazian, president of 
Aquila Polonica Publishing in 
Los Angeles, provides an intro· 
duction and transiti<mal nam
ti"',:i tor Probosz's perrormance. 

-~(Pilecki] acrually survived 
nearly three years of brutality 
and disease," Tegnazian said. 
"He accomplished-bis mission 
and then escaped." 
· Piledti helped provide 

so.!l'e of the earliest accounts <>f the 
Holocaust by handing off his reports 
t<i those who escaped before he did, 
and-by using a radio tra_nsmitter b.uilt 
by fellow prisoners. He and -other pris· 1· 

oners also bred typhu,s,infected lice . 
that they then planted on SS guards, J 

s.uccess_fully i11_fecting_ several of them·, -
1

• 

according to-Tegnaz,an. . . 
Sadly, Pi!ecki's wartime courage and: 

sacrifice were mostly forgotten after he I 
was talten- prisoner and cxccuJCd .as a 

· spy by Communists in 1948. Tegnazianl 
CJ!Plained that Poland has been working I 
tc>_sliare the sro,;ies of its gqzens who I 

''l\elped Jewsclilting~war. The' fall of the j 
Iron Curtain lus aided that eflon, as the! 
Soviets suppressed such stories in order/ 
to justify continued control. . 

Tl:,ough many in Poland did col- 1 

labol'.ate with the Nazis, or at the veryl 
least- look_ ed the other way while their_/ 
Jewi_sh neighbors were rounded up, 
Poland -has the highest number o( 

· Righteous Among. the Nations _;_ a: 
title bestowed by Israel on non-Jc~ 
who saved Jews during the Holocaust; 
- ofanf country: 6,706, or roughly 25. 
percent of the total number,_according 
to Yad Vashem. · · · 

There 'wiU also be two exhibits orj 
view at the event. •They Risked Their 
Lives--. Poles Who Saved Jews Ourin~ 

. the Holocaust," aprojectoftheWarsawl 
.based J,'OLIN Museum of the I-listOryoi 
l'olis_h Jews consists of 18 display panels; 
sharing the faces and stories of Polei 
who have been honored with Righteou1 __ -. , I 

Ainol'ig the Nations status. · : 
The exhibit, "The World Knew: Jai 

i<arski's Mission fur Humanity," explore! 
· the heroic acts of a Polish undetgrounl 
agent, who, acconling to Igna,-y Zatskl 
Polish Comniwti Consul in Los An-1•• . ty . """4 
wa.nted · to let Churchill and Roosevel; 

_ 4..° _..JAN\:J~RY ?,~01!1 -~ - .• .. _ _ _ _ '~ff NIWS 
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The hilarious trials of the class mom 
SUSANMINUK 
SPECIAL Tb THE CJN 

Laurie Gelman's debut novel, Class Mom, 
has mothers around the world hooked on 
this hilarious page-turner about a peppy 
parent. 

In this satire about kindergarten parent 
politics, published in August, Gelman art
fully c·aptures a mothe'r's balancing· act as 
the primary liaison between the teacher 
and the other parents, and explains hOW 
a grown woman can be driven to mainlin
ing t_attes over the ministrations for cur
riculum night, class picture day and the_ 
ever-looming ye:ar-end teacher's gift. 

In bringing to life Miss Ward's kinder
ga_rte.n c_las_s, Ge_lman introd_uCes rea_d~rs 
to the protagoniSt, Jen Dixon, who, af48, 
is a "senior mom~ to her son, Max, ~ong
side her partner, Ron, who's baby daddy 
No. 3, but soul mate husband No. 1. Jen 
already has twO college-age daughters by 
two different (she thinks) mi.isicians, and 
it's her second time a:roui1.d the class mom 
block with five-year-old Max. 

"Jen Dixon ts everyth_irig I would Want 
to be if I had the guts. She is flawed. but 
she is fur:i_ny, and she is h_onest and doesn't 

@!Travel Insurance 

' / 

hold back. She decides to shake things up 
a bit. She wanted parents to participate. 
She wasn't going to take a:ny crap from 
anybody and her way of doing it was 
th.rough dass emails.~ said Gel.man. 

Gelman, who was born in Ottawa, moved 
to Toronto to study at Ryerson Univers_ity, 
where she graduated with a bachelor's de
gree in journalism. Before turning to writing, 
she spent 25 years working in broadcasting 
in Canada and the United States, including 
a stint with Good Mo;ning America. 

Gelman converted to Judaism 17 years 
ago, When she married her ht.isba"nd, Mi
chael Gelman, the executive producer 
of Live with Kelly a'nd Ryan. They li'Ve in 
New York City and raise their two teenage 
da_ughters i_n a Jewish home. 

Gelman told The CJN that, MConverting 
t_o Judaism ,..;as one of the top ... thi.ngs I 
have ever done in my life.~ 

Both her da~gh_ters had their bat m_itz
vahs abroad. "Jamie celebrated in Israel, 
and Misha at the oldest synagogue in Bar
celona, Sj:lain," she said with pride. 

Class Mom was inspired by Gelman's 
Own experience as the class ril.om_(u·ntil 
she was fired). 

I 

"When twas asked to be class mom, I said, 
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With CAA Travel Insurance, 
you're covered from Florida to Florence. 
Ii y::.u llfaSLI us \/'.'011 tie ;1·,~,,·,, 10 'Wlf.) yo,., f,n-:, tilt: H[flt µl:,•1. the, '!-;cl"GS1 il0Sl.)'t,c_,:, 

or even pay emergercy medical expenses up front. when possible. So call us. 
Then, go follow your dreams 

Explore the world protected by CAA Travel Insurance. 
V1si! your local CAA Store I 1-877-213-5222 I coveredwithCAA.com 
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w,f10U, -.,IQ A Modica, ~ues1]cm&Ja, ~_""lUI~ ~ ,.,.J""' 5ll \'BOIS"' ag, an:I """' "/1,pjl'ltS IO CAA l.'""'1;1e'! "~ SWllll"ll "'1n dues Pl;d ,n IA Cy 
""'"''-"" p """"I dlllo. 10% ssu1,..,,. IIWlll!I TO UJO mmr irem.um mcluOOg ,.,Pllallll 111115. Mlromum PO!AIJm a;lllheS, SubJec' to cnan~ ..,tnoot not,oo. 
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'Th.is is fantastic!' I fdt I had won something. 
I thought to be the cl,ass mom was really 

. cool: she will know everybody and she will 
always have the inside scoop," said Gelman. 

Before taking on the role of class mom, 
Gelman called her friend Kelly Ripa with 
excitement. 

"Kelly said, 'No, for the love of God, say 
nor I s_aid, 'Why? J feel it's going to be so 
much fun.' Kelly said. 'Trust me and just say 
no.' But 1 didn't, and when I was in my fifth 
year of doing it, I realized the reason they 
ask you is because nobody else wants to do 
it. and Kelly was right. She always lords that 
over me,~ said Gelman with a laugh. 

To rese!l.rth Class Mom, all Gelinah had 
to do was close her eyes and recall her old 
emails. The missives.throughout the novel 
are, in fact, replicas of the ones she wrote 
imploring par_ents to sign up for the end
less succession o'f class treats, school sup
pli_es an_d ch_aperon_i_ngduties for field trips. 

"I was so.excited about being chosen as 
cla_ss mom, I thought I'm going to make 
everybody really excited to hear from rile. I 
did things like recording parents' response 
tim"es- peOple got awards at the end of the 
year for being the quickest to respond. I 
gave a $ IO Sta:rbi.icks gift card to the ftin-

From left, Misha, u·1chHI. Laurie and Jamie 
Gelman. 

niest reply I got from a dad. I wanted to 
make the job my own and make it fun for 
!Il_e, as we_Ii as for them. I th_i_nk Jen Dixo·n 
brings some of that to what she tries to do, 
as well, although hers comes from a place 
of cynicism, whereas mine came from a 
place o_f eagerness,~ said Gelman. 

"My frustration came from being fired 
as class mom ·in my fifth year. Most 
people IOVed my emails. It was flattering, 
but there was this one parent who com
plained, and then I Was fired. That Was the 
catalyst that made me think this might be 
an ide·a for a book. I am a creative person. 
What happens in the b()Ok did not happen 
to n_te and none of the char~_cters are any
body who is in my lif~.~ 

Wh;u's next for this first-time author? 
'Tm working on the sequel. People are 

telling me they· are not done with this 
character," c·oncluded Gelman. a 

Your teen needs many things. Find them at Naale. 

Naale EI!te Academy $Ives teens around the world the ch;,nte to 
live and leam in 11:m(!I completing their high school eduaitiart· aft a 
· full scholarship.· 

To team more about the Naale program and i( it's. right for vou go to: 
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Chicago Jewish woman's advice on how 
to keep a husband in good working order 

By Ellen Braunstein 
Spec_ial to Chicagu Jewish News 

Anyone who understands 
that a sense of h.u.mor is esse"nri31 
for women who ~;~t long~las~
ing marriages, sho,ul_J cnj<ly Judi 
Schindler's new !:iook: "Hus
hands: An Owner's Manual." .It 
taki::s a luuk at huw to st'.l<:ct a 
husband and how to maintain 
him "tn good working order in
cluding replacement parts, war
ranties and Cxchan:gcs." 

,, 
• ' 'I. . -;.I." ··~ 

A Jewish Chicagoan in her 
m_id- 70s, who has liecn n_larr_icd 
to thc samc man for .5J ycars, 
Sch_indJc·r dalms Lhat the sec·ret 

Judi S_chindle'r 

tu her marriagc is "in all thesc Cross,Generational 
· yea·rs my husba'nd and I have Dating: 
never had a single mcanin~ul "One of you thinks a 'church 
corivers'ation." key' i~ S(i!l)eth,i_ng that op"e~s a 

Schindler has been enrer- chapd Joor. The: otht:r thinks a 
raining liVe audiences with her 'hook-up' ·me.ins getting ynur 
witty, candid advice on men and phunc Installed. 
marriagt: sine<: 201 Z. Hc:r ·40. The Other Woman: 
minute performance for women's "It's a Int easier to admire a 
groups :md Dthcr vt-nucs employs man if yoU'Ve neVer washed his 
images and sound cffects. The underwear." 
R0-pai.:c hardcover hook features Marrying a Man Who Has 
cartoon 11lustra_tioru by Elwood Children: 
H. Smith and Mike Wyknwski. It "If you hav<: a choice, finJ a 
is available throu·gh Amazon or man with sons rather than 
her website, judischindler.com. daughters. They arc less likely to 

"Frum th<: hegin'nin1;, p<:opl<: engage you in mortal combat for 
were urging me to tum my per- dadJy'5 affection. 
formaiice into a hook," Si.:hindler Sa_m:e~SC:x Mafri,age: 
says. "I was motivated to give it "I strongly favor it even for 

Schindler said. "Slammed doors 
aside, there's c_normous gratifica
tion that comes with creating a 
family a"rid gmwing,nld with the 
sam<: pcrson 

~wl~l1/lWN □ 

5 

a tty rwo years ago. I worked with · p_eople who a_ren 't gay." 
an editor to make it read funny Cracking the Code: 
and a deslgm:r to make it look "I necJ· to (ind myself'' 

Schindler closes the hook by 
saying that there is a wcat deal of 
satisfaction from spending your 
entire adult life with the same 
person - all the highs and aii the 
lows. "In all the images in your 
phcito album (phone or com
p_u_ter if 40 years {lr younger), 
thi::rc 1s rht: samt: pt:rson at yuur 
sic!e g:ro~ing a little older, a lit_tl_c 
fatter, a little grayer (in my casc 
blonder). Therc's.S<imething vcry 
special in chat. You can still have 
a great fulfilling life as a single 
person. It's ju?>t a: lttrlc more fi..m if 
there is someone to share it with 
yoo 

chicagojewishnews 
The Jewish News place in cyberspac~ cc (Q) cm 

funny.''. me~s, "I have a girlfriend." 
Schindler began her car<:er Retirement 

a\ a public rclations and ma_rk<:t• "Having your husband retire 
ing consultant, heading.a I 0-per- means half the income and twice 
s_on fl_rm for m_o're tha_n 40 years. the huShand." 
In 2008, she took up a second oc- Hearing Loss 
cupation as an actor, pcrformini:i "H,ush~Js go wtfc-J.1::af afte.r 
in local cheaters, commercials 20 years.'' 
and films and recording voice- A Man~al o.n Hus.l,anJs: 
ovcrs for organizarion~. Her latc "Even toasters come with 
in life career switch was docu- manuals, and what can he Casie.r 
mented last April ln the Wall than making toast.'' 
Street Journal's column "Second "Laughter i_s wh_a.t is d_is-
Acrs." tinctly Jt:wish about her hook," 

She se;frched for a person she says. "l think l.aughrer is very 
around which she could build a J1::wish. When tht: going gets 
live performance. She decided it tough, ·rhe tough get going and 
would he her. '-'As a certified Jew- the Jews make a joke.'' 
ish mother, I haJ b<:c:n giving out On the more serious si_de, 
advice for years, free of chargc. Schindler believes rhar nurcuring 
(Try and stop me.) PerhapS I and prote·ering a man's ego is es• 
could tum that into a humorous scntial tn a lnng-term marriage. 
and entertaining show." "Brag ahour him to his fricnds. 

In Schindler's new book, Flanc:r his cgo. Ovc_rloo_k p't:ttY 
readers will learn how to trans- flaws." 
late the phrase, "I need to find She advises, "Men want us 
11).yself," the pros anJ cons of to t_hinlc they an: smarter, braver 
marryin~ a nt:rtl and the last v<:s• and strongel' than we are. Let 
rige of chivalry every woman them." 
must demand. In her experief'lce men who 

Here are some of her ohser- leave. their wiV"es do so, not he-
vatinns: cause they finJ sot:11<:0nt: hcttcr, 

The Divorce Rate: but because they find someone 
"Back in the Middle Ages, who admires them more. 

J!EWISH El:DUCATION, GROWTH· CONNECTION 

Your teen needs many things. Find them at Naale. 

Naale .Elite Academy giv.es teens around the world the chan.ce to live a_n_d l_earn i(I 

Israel compl!!ting their high school ~ucatio_n on a full scholal"Ship. 
To learn more about the·Naale progra_m and if it's right for yqu.go ~o: -couplt:s Ji_Jn't divorce:. Fall)._in<: "While the book is meant to II 

· . _c f h · . - · j('x 1Hl,J'\'1ID',l J'lll)J0i'I and disease put rnem out o t etr be entertammg, I hope readers • V fJr"~.,r,'"' 
Ra Ii Bar-A, 

+l GA5 ,.55 137: n;iafe clite•ilCilOemycom 
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Exhibit shbws changing fashions· in Montreal art world 
Arts Scene 
by Heather Solomon 

Photographer Gabor Szilasi is renowned 
for documenting life in Quebec, arid one 
of his lesser-shown orbits, the art gallery 
scene, is the subjec_t of a solo exhibi_tion 
on until April 29 at the McCord MuSeum. 

Titled The Art WOrld in Mpntreal, 1960-
1980, the collection of 43 documentary im
ages weaves the viewer through the th~ngs 
attending openings during a period of flux. 

The early days were the highbrow terri
tory of dealers c:O.llrting collectors at pre
views, where a male artist would even be 
wearirig a starche.d white shirt and necktie. 

From stuffy matrons in flower-encrusted 
):i_ats and fu.r stol_es, the times morphed to 
mid- '60s miniskirts. The '70s saw a democ
ra.tization of art, w_hereby gen.emus fundi_ng 
had gallery owners laying on feasts of food 
and alcoh(?I for ail whoni wisJ:ied to attei:id 
the vernissages. Artists used these occa~ 
sions to converse a}?out their work, a;i:id 
some, clad in jeans. would even do so sit
ting in cl listers on the floor. The '80s a ban-

do_ned the aim of making art specifically for 
the home, opting for configurations that 

· em_braced concept rathertha_n convention. 
Szilasi followed it all with his lens, docu

menting the passage of fashion tre_nds 
and crowd behaviour. Of I.267 rolls of 
film used during the years covered by the 
shoW, 102 were of vt?rnissages. 

ul worked for the Quebec government at 
the Office du Film dU Queb~ a'i1d some 
of my business was to photograph at the 
Musee d'art c_on_temporain e·xhibition 
openings. But I aJways had my own camera 
with me and I got involVed in the art com
muriity through (my wife) Doreen (Llnd
say},H says Szilasi. who turns 90 i_n February. 

uwe met at a vernissage at the Dresdnere 
GaJlery in 1961. !twas through Doreen (an 
artist and longtime curator at the Saidye 
Bronfman Centre) that I started meeting 
artists. I kept going t_o ve"missages because 
I liked the crowd and I like parties.H 

It's wonderful to s:ee artists like Marion 
Wagschal with her allegorical paintings 

· an_d Roman Vis!J,_niac wit_l:i his vanished 
shtetl children in these prints. 

Szi_lasi. wJ:io describes hi_mself as "a city 
slicker- from Budapest.'' survived the Holo
caust with his father, losing his moth.er to 

,.r.cuLn OI' ...,, .. '"'"'"'°'" 
,urn.__ KIP«;[ '"'" '"'•~• 

THE 
MOSSAD 
MESSIAH 
A NOVEL THAT IMAGINES 
TOMORROW'S ISRAEL 

WedneS:daY, January 17 at 7:10 pm 
Department of Political Science - H-1210_ 

1-4S5 de Maisonrlt!uve Blvd. W 

Join us ror an illustrated introduction to Israeli ultra-Orthodoxy. How d,d the ultra• 
Orthodox ar-,se as a pc,,,,ver ,n l5raell What are il5 goal5! Who leacl5 its groups! In 
explaining L.ltra-Orthodoxy. Rabb Lemer will also share why he wrote The Mossad 
Messioh. d novc:I of Israel and briefly give insight into Lhc novel, Vvhich w,11 be ava•lablc. 

Rabbi Lerner 1, Rabbi t.merrtus of Tur pie Emanu-EI-Beth Sholom. Montreal. For the last 
fiye years he Is also visiting rabbi In Italy at Shir Hadash Firenze and teacher of conversion 
c:,asses at Beth Hillel Roma. He and h:s wife, Prof. Loren Lerner, vI5 t Israel annually. 

Refreshments will be ser.ed. 

for more information or to RSVP. ~lease cornaa th!'. Azril'.ii Institute of l$r.11'.I Studies at 
a1nc,l11~~1,tute@concordia.ca or 5' 4-8'18-2424 eJCt: 8721 

concord1a.ca/azrrel 1 

Ph_o~gra"p_he_r GabOr Szltasl's u:hlt,_l_t, 
TIN! Art World In AlontTeal. will be on display 
at the McCord Museum until Aprll 2_9. 

HEATHER SOLOMON PHOTO 

the camps in 1944, when he was only 16, and 
his two other siblings to the war years. Yet his 
affection for people has never wavered. 

He studied French at the Alliance 
Fiari(,aise ill 1956 before leaving for Can
ada, paving his entry into Quebec society. 
His camera also helped him adapt. al
lowing him to enter the persoital spaces of 
his subjects, a.nd giying hi,m carte blanc he 

at public events like art openings. 
Szilasi's 35-millimetre.camera from thf: 

era is exhibited in a centraJ glass case, 
along with his record book listing events, 
dates and negative numbers. Contact 
sheets that he used to select images to be 
printed are displayed on shelves at inter
vals along the wall, giving-one the oppor
WI)ity to see t_he sequence of frames_. 

In an alcove at the other er;id of the ga1-
Jery, viewers can wat_ch a vi_deo il.nd hea_r 
major players of the art scene poring over 
contact sheets. 

Cu"riltor Zoe Tousignant convened them 
to identify those picrured for the exhib
ition. The nostalgia and emotio"n is palp
able, but the historical _importance Of this 
show is param_ount, since there has ne"Ver 
been such a comprehensive overview of 
galleries owned by art lovers like Mira Go
dard (Galerie.Godard-LefortJ, Michiko.Yaji
ma -Gagnon (Galerie Yajima), Henry Feder
er (Galerie.Sherbrooke}, and the l..awees of 
Galerie MartaJ. 

HWhen I did these photographs, I never 
thought they would be exhibi_ted," says Szi
lasi. A rouildtable about Szilasi's influence 
is scheduled for March 7 at 6 p.m. For more 
Information, go to musee-mccord.qc.ca. ■ 

JEWISH EDUCATION· GROWTH· CONNECTION 

Your teen needs many things: Find them· at Naale. 

Naale Ellte Academy gi'VfMi teen$ aro-und the world the chance to 
UW! and team In lsr.icf COfflp!e"t!nS: their h_lgh school e-duaitton on a 

full scholarship, 
To learn more about the Naa!e progrilm and ir-if.$ right forvou go to; 
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Chicago Jewish woman's advice on how 
to keep ·a husband in good working order 

By E_llen Braunstein 
Special ro Chicago Jewish New.1 

Anyone Who understands 
that a sense of humor is essential 
for women whL) warit long-last
ing marriages, should enjoy Judi 
Schindler's new book: "Hus
bands: An ()y,Tler's Manual." It 
takes a look at how to select a 
husband and how to mainrain 
him "in good working order in• 
cludinj.! replacement parts, war
ranties anJ exchange:,." 

A Jewish Chicagoan in her 
mid-70s, who has been married 
w the same man for 53 years, 
Schindler claims that the secrer 

,, 
1, 

Judi Schindler 

i 

to her marriage is "in all these Cross-Generational 
years my husband and I have Dating: 
never had a single meaningful "One of you thinks a 'church 
conversation." key' is something that opens a 

Schi;tdler has bt'en enter- chapel dnor. The other thinks a 
raining l_ive audiences with.her '!:wok-up' mearu getting yuur 
winy, candid advice on men and phone installed. 
m,1rri;:1ge si_nce 2012. Her 40- The Other Woman: 
minute performance for women's "It's a lot easier w admire a 
groups and other venues employs man 1f you've never washed his 
images and sound effects. The unde1'\\.'e-df." 
SO-page hardcover hook features Marrying a Man Who Has 
cartoon illustrations hy Elw<mJ Children: 
H. Smith anJ Mike Wykowski. It "If you have a choice, finJ a 
is available through Amazon or rrian with sons rarher than 
her website, judi.schindler.rnm. J;1Ughters. They are less likely to 

'·'From the beginning, pe,1ple engage you in mortal combat for 
Wt'!re urging me to turn my per- daddy's affection. 
fonnance inrn a book," SChindler Same-Sex Marriage: 
say~. "I was motivated to give it "I strongly favl,r it even for 

Schindler said. "'Slammed doors 
aside, there's enonnous grat_lfica
tion thar comes wlth creating a 
family and growing o_ld with the 
same perstm. 

s 

~~~□ ' 

a try two year:; ago. I worked with people who aren't gay." 
an editor to make it read funny Cracking the Code: 
anJ a designer m make it louk wl neeJ to find myself' 

Schindler closes the bo11k by 
saying that there is a great deal of 
sansiacrion from spending your 
entire adult life with the same 
person - ,111 the highs and all the 
lows. "In all the images in your 
photo album (phone or com
puter it 40 ;·ears or younger), 
there is the same person at your 
side gr_owing a linle-older, a little 
fatter, a little grayer (in my case 
blonder). There's somel:p.ing very 
special in that. You can ~till have 
a great fulfilling .life as a single 
pers..1n. lt's just a little more fun if 
there is someone to share it with 
you 

chicagojewishnews 
The Jewish News place in cyberspa~ (C (Q) m 

funny." means, "I have _a girlfriend." 
Schindler began her career Retirement 

as a public relations am! market• "Having your husband retire 
ing consultant, heading a I 0-per• means half rhe income and twice 
S0n firm for more than 40 years. the husband." 
In 2008, she wok up a second m:- · Hearing Loss 
cupatiOn as an actor, perfom1ln~ ''Husbands go wife-deaf after 
in local theaters, commercials 20 years." 
and films and recording voice- A Manual on Husbands: 
,wers for organizations. Her late "Even wasren; come with 
in life c..ireer switch was Jocu- milnuals, and what can h(, easier 
memeJ last April in the Wal_l · than making toast." 
Strt:et Journal's column "Secnnd "La.ughrer is wh~t is d_is-
Acn;." tincdy Jewish abour her book," 

She searched for a. pt'rson she says. "I th_ink laughter 1.'i very 
.irounJ which 5he could build a Jewish.· When the going gets 
live performance. She decided it mugh, the rnugh j!et f_l:ning and 
would be her. "As a certified Jew- the Jews m;,ike a joke·." 
ish mother, l had been giving our On rhe more serious side, 
advice for years, free of charge. Schindler be-lieves that nunuring 
(Try and stop me.) Perhaps I and protecting a man's ego·is es• 
could turn that into a hum_orn~s sential ro a long;term marriage. 
and entenainlngshow." "Brag abnut him to his friends. 

In SchinJler's new hook, Flatte'r hiS ego. Overlook petty 
readers wil,I learn ~ow tl} uans- flaws." 
lare the phrase, "I need to find She advises, "Men want us 
myself," the pros and Cl}ri.S of to"think they are smaner, hraver 
marryir\g a nerd and rhe last ves- and stmnger than we art'. Let 
tige of chivalry ewry woman them." 
must demand. In her experience men who 

Here are some of her obser- leavt" their wives Jo so, not be: 
vations: cau~ they find someone Petter, 

The Divorce Rate: but because [hey fin_d someone 
"Back in the Middle Ages, who admires them m,ire. 

Your teen needs many things. Find them at Naale. 

Na ale Elit<l' Atodem'i-Bives tee~ around the wo,ld the ch.an~ to n"ve and learn in 
lsril.el'completing:their high sthOOl._edUcatio,:, on a full scholarship, 

To IC!am "'°"·about.th~ N"aalc prosra~ and if.it's right for .rou go to: -couples Jidn't divorce. Famine "While the book is meant to B 
:md disease put them out nf their be entenalning, I hope· readers ·u ~ i:=:~~ 
m,m, Received by;~~m'il:Sgistrafi'on Unit 07 /2 
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The hilarious trials of the class mom 
ic A~ 
r,i-c,~ 

SUSANMINUK 
SPECIAL TO THE CJN 

Laurie Gelman's debut novel, Class Mom, 
has mothers around the world hooked on 
this hilarious page➔turner abou.t a_ peppy 
parent. 

In this satire about kindergarten parent 
politics. published in August. Gelman art
fully captures a mother's balancing act as 
the primary liaison between the teacher 
and the other parents, and explains how 
a grown woman can b:e driven to ni.ainlin
ing lattes Over the ministrations for _cur
riculu:m night, class picture ,day and the 
ever-looming year-end teacher's gift. 

In bri_Qging to life Miss Ward's kinder
garten class, Gelman introduces readers 
to the protagon_i_st. Jen D~on, who, at 48, 
is a "senior mom" to her son, Max, along
s_ide her partner, R_on, who's baby daddy 
No. 3, but soul mate husband No. 1. Jen 
already h<!_s two college-age daught_ers by 
two different (she thinks) musicians, and 
it's her seco~d time around the cl_ass mom 
block with five-year-old Max. 

"Jen Dixon is everyt_hing I wou_ld Waf!-t 
to be if I had the gms. She is flawed, but 
she is funny, and she is honest and doesn't 

@f Travel Insurance 

hold back. She decides to shake things up 
a bi,t. $_he wan,ted pa_rent_s t_o participate. 
She wasn't going to take any crap from 
~pyb0<iy and her w~y of doi_ng i_t was 
through class emails,H said Gelman. 

Gelma_n, who was bom in Ottawa, ~oved 
to Toronto to study at Ryerson University, 
where she graduated with a bachelor's de
gree in journalism. Before turning to writing, 
she spent 25 years working in broadcasting 
in Canada and the United States, including 
a stint with Good MorningAmerir;a. 

Getma:n converted to Judaism 17 years 
ago, when she married her husband, Mi
chael q-t!lman, the execUtive producer 
of Uve with Kelly and Ryan. They live in 
New York City and raise their tWo teenage 
daughters in a Jewish home. 

Gelman told The CJN that, ~converting 
to Judaism was one of the top ... things I 
have ever done in my life.H 

Both her daughters had their bat mitz
vahs abroad. "Tamie celebrated ·in Israel. 
and Misha at the oldest synagogue in Bar
celona, Spa_in, ~ she said with pride:. 

Class Mom was inspired by Gelman's 
own experi_ence as the class mom (unt_il 
she was fired}. 

"When I was asked to be c;lass IJlOm, I said,-

I 

/ 

I 

With CAA Travel Insurance: 
you're covered from Florida to Florence. 
Ii y,.'U' c,:ll ~~ V,c.c'II Uu !Jq_,1,),[() he:.,ip ytJll_ r,: ,~: lf11~ I"_/ ! I.Jbl 1.--,) ·l~·df~;~) I 1csu,lt1I, 

or even p;:iy ernergency medical expenses up iron1. wher. possible. So call us 
Then. go follow vour dreams 

Explo_re the world protected by CAA Travel lnSurance. ,. 

Visit your local CAA Store I 1-877•213·5222 l coveredwithCAA.com 

CM T- lrisuratltO 1$ uroWwnntJI ll\' Oriorl '.'3Vel .'l&Jtarlal Comlll"'!, I CAA~ Cer1a!r1 tlZ:iUSMS, l1m'1lll.011S 11111 ,=,,:ton:, ilPPr SIJ:lecl TO UlaOgO 
"'1.'0()~ rw:'Jlltt, ~ Med1cel Ouesl01ria:re ~ !'QJl<ed / yru,.,, 60 '""" ,- l!QO •rr1- "A.,pl,es TO CA\ Membel'll '1 g,xrl $111!'11!1no .,;m 41,a pel(l ,n lull :,Y 
~,.,,i.,,.t,p '"''Y <late 10'!(, -IV-' a.,i,le TO,,.. lllal oremoum £X~Llf:"II ..,~• io,o, M~1mum !n!'l',um IIJlPII"", Swtlfl!CI Ill <:1101110 wiln"ou, 1'1110!! 
f.G:ludlls\f<snln1DCl!nlldaloS1Jrarx:e.ll!CAA.tl1llll!mafks""""'""'·Ol'ld""''""":t"(ll',llldt,v,m,eanadlanAutomob-l,~r .. (179J-l1/IT) 

'This is fantastic!' I felt I had won something. 
I thought to be th.e class mom Was really 
cool: she will know everybody and she will 
always h_ave th_e insi_de scoop." said Gelma,ii. 

'Before
1
taking on the role of class mom, 

Gel_man called her friend K_elly Ripa with 
excitement. 

"Kelly said, 'No, for tp.e love o_fGod, say 
no!' l said,. 'Why? I feel it's going to be so 
much f't,tn.' Kelly said, '1his_t me apd just _say 
no.' But I didn't, and when I was in my fifth 
year of doing i_t, l realized the reason 11).ey 
ask you is because nobody else wants to do 
it, and Kelly was right. Shealwayslords~t 
over me:' said Gelman with a laugh. 

To research Class Mom. all Gelman hi;l,d 
to do was close her eyes and recall her old 
emails. The missives throughout the novel 
are, in fact, replicas of the ones she wrote 
imploring parents to sign up for the end
less succession of class treats, school sup
plies and chaperoning duties for field triI)s. 

"l was so excite_d abo_ut being chosen as 
class mom, l thought I'm going to make 
everybody really excited t6 hear from me. I 
did things like recording parents· response 
times - people got awards at the end of the 
year for being the quick.est to respond. I 
g~ve a $10 Starbuc_ks gift card to l}ie fun-

Fram left, l!llsha, Michael, Laurie and Jamie 
Gelman. 

niest reply I got from a dad. I wanted to 
a:iak.e the job my own and m_ake i_t fun (0.r 
me, as well as for them. I think Jen Dixon 
bri_ngs som.e ofth,at to Wha_t she tries to do. 
as well; although hers com.es from a place 
of cynicism, whereas i:n,in.e came (rom a_ 
place of eagerness." said Gelman. 

"My frustration came from beii:ig f.i..red 
as· class mom in my fifth year. Most 
peop_le loved my ·email_s. It was flat:terir:ig, 
but there was this one parent who com
plained, and then I was fired. That_was the 
cata1yst that made me think this might be 
an idea for a book. I am a creative person. 
What happens in the book did not happen 
to me and none of the characters are any
body who is in my life." 

What's next for this first-time author? 
'Tin working on the sequel. PeOple a:re 

telling me they are not done with this 
characte_r," co_nc_luded Gel_ma_ll. o 

Your teen needs many things. find them at Naale. 

Naille Eflte Academy gh1es teens around the wor:td the chance to 
live.and f1?am in l;rael COmplettng their hlih school education 011 a 

full scholarship. 
T<:i te-a-rn more ilbout the N-aala,program and if ifs,rieht fer you go to: 

lffll *~""=·.~ ~ II~ Rllltmn"lmX• 

Mt,,,.try ol &li=t:iUCl'1 
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